Control of intracranial pressure in patients with severe head injury.
Raised intracranial pressure (ICP) occurs at some time in 50-75% of severely head injured patients. Measurement of ICP alone is not sufficient. Arterial pressure must also be monitored: the important physiological variable is cerebral perfusion pressure. Detailed analysis of the ICP recording yields valuable information on the nature and cause of ICP, with implications for appropriate therapy. Additional measurements of importance include brain electrical activity, arterial and jugular venous oxygen saturation, and blood flow velocity in major intracranial arteries measured by transcranial Doppler sonography. These assessments not only add information about the cause of intracranial hypertension (vascular vs. nonvascular) but also help to regulate therapy, providing early warning that a treatment for reducing the ICP is actually producing global brain ischemia. In the management of raised ICP, all correctable factors must first of all be dealt with, then a choice made between hypnotic drugs and osmotic therapy according to whether the cause of raised ICP is, respectively, vascular or nonvascular.